Jack Magowan at North of Ireland golf championship

BRENDAN SHOOTS 67 OVER VALLEY

Just one shot outside course record

BRENDAN EDWARDS (Shandon Park), the Ulster amateur on the rise, showed development in the worst way on the second day of the Irish amateur championship. For the second day running, the young amateur fired a 67 to lead the 106-class in the qualifying stages of the North of Ireland golf championship.

It was a day of progress for Edwards who, with a sudden burst of enthusiasm, started the day with a 67. By the time he returned in the afternoon, the more experienced juniors were making their moves. Edwards could have been a contender, but he fell a stroke short of a mere 67, finishing third in the morning on 132 (65, 67, 132) and fourth in the afternoon on 132 (67, 65, 132) all behind Jack Magowan of the Royal Belfast Golf Club.

England win by an innings and 137 runs

Latter wraps up final Test match

~ SCORER BOARD ~

England took a quarter of an hour to finish the match as Scotland were bowled out for 181. Stirling made a brave attempt to hold his wickets to 181/7 but the slip out of play was too much for England to handle. Lister hit a century and the two openers got 50 each for England.

Bowling remains England's problem

England's bowlers were not up to the task. They bowled well in the morning, but failed to bowl well in the afternoon. As a result, they were never in control of the game and the Scottish openers made the most of it.

Details

The weather was mostly cloudy and the pitch was dry. The two teams played for five days and the match was declared drawn.

BOWLING REMAINS ENGLAND'S PROBLEM

Stiles and Ball fined £100 each

The FA Disciplinary Committee announced today that two English players in the early stages of their careers, Stiles and Ball, were fined £100 each.

Two players, Stiles and Ball, have been suspended from all future European Cup games until further notice. The FA have also warned the two players that if they breach any disciplinary rules again, they risk a lengthy ban.

More from the news

~ Better buy-better butter ~

Bakers are urged to use better butter in their products.

~ NEWSRULLAH WINS ULSTER HARP DERBY ~

Newsrullah was the winner of the Ulster Harp Derby. His trainer, New City manager, was delighted with the performance of the horse.

~ Wells wins Strangford swim event ~

Wells won the Strangford swim event. His victory was unexpected and everyone was amazed at his performance.